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LIVING THE DREAM
Dear Walden Families, 
As we settle back into our daily routines, we realize very quickly how much we value the gift of camp. We miss our
beautiful summer home where we get to let go of our day-to-day stresses and be our truest selves, all while being
surrounded by extraordinary people. Each and every summer I leave feeling grateful for our Walden family.

I love the work that I do. From the moment staff arrive in June, I am energized by their dedication, excitement, and
eagerness to learn. I love watching staff who have grown up at Walden find joy in passing on their love of camp to
their campers. Every summer, I look forward to meeting new staff that arrive from all over the world, ready to jump in
and embrace our Walden culture. I love that every summer, I get to welcome new campers into our Walden family and
that each summer after that, I get to be part of watching them grow over the years. I feel proud to be a part of a
place that is built on so much love, kindness, compassion, and care. As I have said before, it is not that everything is
perfect at Walden but it is what we do when things are not perfect that makes it so unique and special. It is the way
we remind each other to be kind and to take care of each other, and the way that we work through things when
they feel challenging. I feel so fortunate for the families and the staff that choose Walden, and honored to be able to
do this work with our wonderful camp community. 

                              Together, we “slayed” Summer 2022 and made memories that will last a lifetime.       
W                            We are already planning and preparing for Summer 2023, and we can’t wait to      
b                             be back together in our summer home.

                                           With love from Mark, Julia, Michael, and me, 
                                                 

                                  Lauren
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opening Day 4th of July survivor

family snack walden games

trout lake line up lake george 
pontoon trips



WALDEN WEDNESDAY LADS ON TOUR    eNGINEERING DAY

paint party

march madness
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memories

SUPERBOWL

Silent Disco CAMP KINDNESS DAY



hikes up 
mt. AroostashA    carnivaL

color war

dERBY DAY BanquetCAMPFIRES
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martha's Color 
War Break

color run



Looking back on our 2022 Banquet

Congratulations....

 
Ashley Sederoff 

 

10 years!10 years!

15 years!15 years!25 years!25 years! 15 years!15 years! 
Erick Beckles

 

 
Elana Smith

 

Lola Arbeiter
Lucy Bacon
Jori Balsam
Kobi Balsam
Sarah Cadol

 

Carly Choueke
Olivia Dorf

Michelle Ehrlich
Erica Friedman

Zach Greenspan
 
 

Lauren Kader
Rachel Kindler
Emily Lambert
Sophie Levine
Julia Mindel

 
 

Lianne Naimer
Kayla Payne
Lexi Payne

Andrew Petrecca-
Berthelet

 
 

Max Perlman
Serena Silver
Andrew Smith

Evan Smith
Libby Stafford

 
 

Oliver Steinman
Ella Stevens

Jake Stoll
Morgan Tessler

Shane Weinberger
Erik Woodruff



Looking back on our 2022 Banquet

5 years!5 years!
Cameron Alevy
Julia Bacanovic
Jake Bernstein
Zach Bernstein

Ethan Blatt
Alejandro Bonilla
Skylar Borkowsky

Madeline Brill
Dylan Bruno

Stephen Burdsall
Daniela Contreras
Samuel Cosentino

Laura Cuellar
Max Davis

Noah Dockery
Neve Drimmer

 
 

Lilian Finkelstein
Haylie Fredricks
Rowan Freeman

Georgia Friedman
Oliver Friedman
Soleil Gargano

Charlie Gershman
Phineas Getlan
Blake Goldstein
Arielle Gordon
Sadie Gordon
Lester Griffin

Ellie Gutterman
Cooper Haller 

Jack Haskell
Jillian Herzog

 
 

Chloe MacKay
Ariella Maizner

Jeremy Maletzky
Ella Marder

Malachi McFarlane
Aidan McNary

Jonah Minzberg
Jack Morris
Julia Ofeck

Sophie Ofeck
Jake Pearlman

Jesse Perlis
Sophie Polovets
Eliana Rappaport

Jack Reis
Lucy Rifkin

 
 

Mason Herzog
Anna Hirsch
Jenny Hirsch
Ryan Hirsch
Harper Kiss

Courtney Klubek
Max Koehler

Sawyer Landau
Margie Langer

Solomon Langer
TJ Langer

Ben Lawrence-
Comerford

Amelia Lazarus
Mason Lippman

Violet Mae Ludlow
 
 

Lucas Rosenberg
Jake Rothenberg
Aidan Schmieder

Sara Schuman
Hannah Sheehy
Sienna Shulman
Cricket Snearing
Brooke Solomon

Sasha Speyer
Peyton Stanek

Sidney Stier
Sam Strouse

Sam Strycharz
Jackson Teitelbaum

Ruby Tepper
Jordan Thur

 
 

Noah Thur
Gina Tremaglio
Jolie Vazquez

Maia Ward
Max Wasserman

Melissa Weinberg
Sarah Weinberg

Oona Weine
Brady Weiner
Nate Wellner
Eli Wheeler

Ethan Williams
Zoe Wood

Morgan York
Valerie Zabrodina

 

Congratulations....



Let's give our award winners 
a round of applause

counselors of the Year
Bianca & Will

campers of the Year
Ellie & Nolan

legacy award
Ashley, Jess, & George

2022 wail dedication
Ange, Ashley, & Erin

Staff Rookies of the Year
Caeli, Adam, Sunny, & Colm

Zoe & Jordan

support Staff of the Year
Selam & Jesus

cITs of the Year
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We asked some of our staff what they have 
been up to since they left camp...

Andre
w P.B

.
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I've been spending this
semester at the University of
Sydney! I'm having the best 

time on the other side of the
world and of course I've always

got Trout Lake on my mind!

I am in France getting some
teaching experience as a 

Spanish assistant in the city 
of Grenoble. I have been 
sharing a little bit of my

culture and learning about 
the French culture!

Tana
 Gam

mon

Since I left camp I have been on quite 
the adventure. I traveled around the US 
to awesome cities with incredible camp 

friends. I am now back in Cape Town 
working as a video editor. I am counting 
down the days until camp starts again! 

I'm in Columbia, Missouri
working on my degree to

become a school counselor! 
In the mean time, I'm helping
coordinate local film festivals
and loving on my furry friends!
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are they
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Jane 

Weissbe
rg

We asked some of our staff what they have
been up to since they left camp...

Jonny
 Wheele

r

Haleem
 Haye

s

I have been enjoying my Senior 
year and I am the captain of 

my cheer team! 
I can’t wait for Summer 2023!!!

Jon, D
eidra 

& 

Annie
 Veite

ngrub
er

We celebrated Annie's 1st 
birthday with an Oktoberfest 

themed party. We are both busy 
teaching and can't wait for 

Summer 2023!

I'm at Fleetwood Middle School
(go Tigers!) as a school

counseling intern! We had 'SEL
Wednesday' where staff wear 

a shirt that is positive,
encouraging and motivational. 

Of course I represented
Walden! Can't wait to see you

all in 2023!!

I've been travelling the US and
Canada and meeting up with some
amazing camp friends. I'm looking
forward to working in Iceland in

the winter!



After an INCREDIBLE break by our CITs, "Walden Games" officially started!! The entire camp was 
split into 4 teams to compete in spirited, fun, & friendly competition. The games ended with each team 
performing an AMAZING dance featuring every person on the team. At the end of it all, the winner 

was....                     

Walden Games

YELLOW OSCARS!!

Red TonysRed Tonys purple grammyspurple grammys

green emmysgreen emmysyellow oscarsyellow oscars



BLUE adventurelandBLUE adventureland

After an EPIC Martha's break, Color War 2022 officially began. The spirit and energy was electric!! At the end of 4 
unforgettable days and an incredible SING by both teams, the winner was...

GREY StorylandGREY Storyland

Grey Almamater

Blue Almamater

CCOOLLOORR  WAWARR

We’re still holdin' on cuz all of this 

will soon be gone 
Not ready to say goodbye

Wish this could last forever
Even when away 

We’re always bleeding 
blue and grey

Cherishing the memories 

we take with us wherever
Walden, we thank you

For a million different reasons

And once we turn that last page

We’re left broken in pieces

Walden y
ou’re t

he bes
t of m

e 

Before
, there

 was a
 missin

g piece
 

You too
k our 

hearts 
and 

made t
hem w

hole

This lo
ve gro

ws dee
p withi

n 

our so
uls

But as
 the le

aves c
hange 

Our fo
otprints

 fade 
away 

Trout 
Lake R

oad

Take 
us hom

e

All we 
want is

All we 
need is

To hol
d each

 other
 tight

On our
 final 

night

 

GREY STORYLAND!!GREY STORYLAND!!



CHOOSE

Kindness

Please consider what you are posting, who you are tagging, and how who does 
or does not get included in a group chat or bunk get-together might affect 
someone else’s feelings. 
Remember that once something is posted online, you have very little control 
over who sees the post. We encourage you not to post pictures, videos, or text 
that you would not want to be seen by your family, counselors, or camp 
directors.

Dear Camp Walden Campers and Staff,
As many of you know, Camp Walden prides itself on being a community of 
individuals who treat each other with kindness, compassion, and respect. Together, 
we work hard throughout the summer to create an intentional place where 
everyone feels safe, valued, and included. We feel it is important that the 
messages delivered throughout the summer are upheld not only while we are at 
camp, but also during the 10 months when we return to our school world. We 
want to remind you of the meetings we had in our last couple days of camp, 
with staff and campers from all age groups, to discuss how to ensure campers 
and staff are demonstrating the “Walden Way” as they return to their lives at 
home- in particular when interacting on social media and arranging get-togethers. 

We want to remind you that it is important to treat each other with respect and 
kindness not only during the summer, but also during the school year. 



Some L  VE from our Walden family
on#WorldMentalHealthDay



Let the Countdown Begin...
 245 Days


